June

5 The Feast Day of St. Boniface
He brought the faith of Christ to Germany.

10 The Feast of Corpus Christi
Celebration in recognition of the Eucharist—the Blessed Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ.

13 The Feast Day of St. Anthony of Padua
It is said that if you lose something, you should pray to St. Anthony to help you find it!

14 Flag Day
Proudly display your flag!

17 Father’s Day
KOH Mass, Dinner

22 Thomas More and John Fisher
When they disagreed with Henry VIII, they lost their heads and became saints.

24 Full Board Meeting
Kolping 88th Street

July

28 Tropical Night
KOH Dinner, Dance

IMPORTANT DATE CHANGES
Sept. 22 / Defensive Driving Course
(replaces the Sept. 8th date)

Oct. 13 / Close Out Dinner & Dance
(replaces the October 6th date)

NOTE: Our Octoberfest (August 25th) is on a SATURDAY this year, not on a Sunday as we have had in the past.

Father’s Day
Kolping-on-Hudson • June 17, 2007

You are cordially invited to celebrate Father’s Day with us on Sunday, June 17, 2007. Our menu will include: Fresh Ham, Mashed Potatoes, Sauerkraut, Coffee and Cake. The price for dinner is $16 per adult/$8 per children under 12 years of age. Please make your reservations early. The price will be $2 more for those without reservations. Please call Heidi Umland for reservations or for more information. Weekdays: 718-805-0552 and weekends: 914-736-0117.

KOH REMINDER: Meals will be served on Saturday nights 7:00 pm and Sundays at 1:00 pm.

Mission Statement:
We, the members of the Catholic Kolping Society of America, extend the vision of our founder, Blessed Adolph Kolping, by promoting the development of the individual and family; we foster a sense of belonging and friendship through our program of spiritual, educational, charitable and social activities.
Milestones & Passages

Everyone could use the power of prayer now and again. If you or anyone you know is in need of prayer, please let us know and we will be happy to include them within the "in our prayers" list. Please call Ann Horan (914-737-2026) when you know of a member who is ill, in the hospital, or has passed away. We want to be sure to remember them.

Happy Birthday to those born in June:
Charles Adams, Al Ahrens, Mary Anne Augart, Rosemarie Bartzick, Bert Bruegger, Camile Yvonne Cantu, Margaret Cirincione, Robert Coletti, Jr., Anne Marie Cunningham, Daniel Cunningham, Nicholas Dengler, Theobald Dengler, Jr., David Dougall, Robert Dowgiallo, Gerard Farley, Diane Franzoso, Phyllis Froebich, Caterina Garon, Bill Gessner, Xavianne Gruno, George Heinz, Tom Hickey, Jr., Maureen Hierspiel, Maria Hollenbeck, Christopher Jones, Jill Larocque, Elizabeth Lentner, Linda Losinsky, Jacoba Maas, Vincent McConnell, Megan McCusker, Richard McCusker, John McHale, James Patrick McLane, Alfredo Melita, James Minarik, Jr., Wayne Moraitis, Emily Neff, June Noonan, John Noonan, Jr., Eugene Orłowski, Gary Ostrow, Andrew Preisser, Michael Raouf, Alexa Richardson, Stephen Richardson, Jr., John Roche, Franz Schroeder, Karen Schroeder, Klaus Schubert, Johan Severin, Janell Sokol, Amanda Tropiano, Heidi Umland, Brian Peter Weigand, Charles Weltner, Christine Wernig, Patrick White, and Julia Winter.

"If you know someone celebrating a milestone birthday or anniversary, please let us know so we can include it in the Bulletin. Please email either me at editor@kolpingny.org or Ann Horan at annh@optonline.net.

BABY NEWS!
Congratulations to Mike and Susanne Grunwald on the birth of their daughter, Ella. Born on Memorial Day at 3am, big sister Katarina and proud grandmother Carol Sartorius welcome her to the family.

THE WALK TO D‘FEET ALS
Once again the Janny family will be walking in the Westchester Walk to D'Feet ALS being held on June 10th at Tibbetts Brook Park in Yonkers.

They are walking in memory of Barbara Janny's father Andrew Fuchs who died in 2005 from ALS. Often referred to as Lou Gehrig's Disease, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a progressive, fatal neuromuscular disease that slowly robs the body of its ability to walk, speak, swallow and breathe.

Mark Janny (age 11) is the captain of their team—Andy's Angels. If you'd like to walk with us or make a donation to the team please go to www.als-ny.org or call The ALS Association @ 1 (800) 672-8857.

KOLPING HAPPY HOUR
The first Kolping Happy Hour at Grassroots Tavern on May 4 was a success, with a good turn out (9 people total) and lots of pitchers of beer (and some popcorn). A couple of guests were present, including a coworker of Katrina Dengler's on a business trip from Germany. Thanks to Anna Dengler for organizing this event!

BISHOPS ANNOUNCE DETAILS OF POPE'S TRIP TO AUSTRIA
Submitted by Julia Winter (from America, the Jesuit weekly magazine)
Pope Benedict XVI will visit Austria on Sept. 7-9 to celebrate the 850th anniversary of Austria's most important Marian shrine, the Shrine of Our Lady of Mariazell, the country's bishops announced. Pope Benedict will arrive in Vienna Sept. 7, lead a prayer service in the city center and then meet with government authorities and members of the diplomatic corps in the Hofburg Palace. During the morning of Sept. 8, the pope will travel to Mariazell where he will celebrate Mass in the square outside the shrine's basilica. He will later hold an evening prayer service with priests, seminarians, deacons and members of religious orders. Back in Vienna Sept. 9, the pope will celebrate Mass in St. Stephen's Cathedral.
2007 DUES
Please send in your dues as soon as possible. These funds are needed for the Society to meet its financial obligations.

Individual: $85
Family: $100
Student: $40

Please make check payable to: The Catholic Kolping Society.

Mail to: The Catholic Kolping Society,
Attention: Ann Horan, 165 East 88th St., New York, NY 10128 and mark "Dues" in the left-hand corner.

N E W S F R O M T H E B R A N C H E S
Submitted by Jack McGee

Detroit Kolping will hold their Summer German Festival on July 3rd and 4th. Many of these activities are the same as we will have here in August at our Summer Oktoberfest.

The high point of the festival is the election of the King and Queen. There is much interest by Kolping members, town residents and the local newspapers. Publicity is spread throughout the Detroit community. There is an excitement for months ahead of time. "How many members have submitted entries? Who is in the running? Who will be crowned the Kolping King and Queen for the next year at the Coronation Ceremony?"

It's quite an exciting time for those participating in the election and adds a bit of high interest and a bit of tension for all in the months in preparation.

Once this summer activity has terminated Detroit jumps into its August charitable event. This August brings their "9th Annual Charity Golf Outing." They advertise "Come and join THE RAINBOW CONNECTION. Together we can make the wish of a child come true."

Detroit Kolping doesn't seem to stop. Society participation. Creative ideas. A thoughtful charitable project and a great deal of publicity in the ideals of Kolping!

Kolping News

TROPICAL NIGHT AT KOH
July 28, 2007
Come join the party at Kolping-on-Hudson. Dinner will be served at 7pm, and dancing begins at 8:30pm. The cost is $25 per person.

KOLPING-ON-HUDSON
Rooms still available!
KOH has some open rooms which can be rented for the season. We also ask that you keep KOH in your vacation plans and spend a week in our summer home. Call Heidi if you would like a room.

Kolping-on-Hudson Reminder. We are the perfect spot for your parties—First Communion, Graduation, Birthday, and even Weddings! Call Heidi Umland to book your date at 718-805-0552. Our house on 88th Street is also available for rentals. Call Ernst Endrich at 212-369-6647 for those dates.

A TRIBUTE TO KOLPING ARTISTS
On Father's Day, June 17, we will introduce "A Tribute to Kolping Artists, Past, Present, and Future." This is the occasion for all of our members to show off their talents. We invite you to bring your "works of art" to Assumption Hall on Father's Day. Painters, needlework, photography, sculpture, memories of past years, all these things can be shared by us. Please let Ann Horan (914-737-2026) know if you would like to participate. Remember—there is no age restriction—art knows no age limit.

KOLPING RALLY
"The time has come, the Walrus said, to speak of many things of ship and shoes and sports cars and cabbages and kings". The time to band car enthusiasts of Kolping together and have a Rally is now.

With the coming of summer and nice weather how about having a road rally from KOC to KOH?

Preliminary plans are to assemble at KOC and after breakfast drive up the Grand Concourse, to leafy Moshulu Pkwy, along the scenic Saw Mill River to Route 100 & 9A arriving at KOH Montrose for a judging in the parking lot, by the Our Lady's Lake.

After barbeque lunch, under the tent (weather permitting) prizes will be awarded. Classes include Classical, Muscle, Antique, Unique and WelI Preserved.

If you think it's a good idea and/or would like to join the rally or meet at K-O-H or have any interest call Bern Dengler at 212-732-2422 or e-mail at (denglerbb@gmail.com)

Treu Kolping,
Bernard Dengler

Submit your classified ad (free for members!):
All members are invited to submit advertisements for items that they want to sell, give away or own. The ads will expire after one month unless other arrangements are made. We reserve the right to charge a fee in the future, if needed, to cover expenses. Email your classified ads (or any questions) to: classifieds@kolpingny.org or mail them to: Ingrid Resimaiier, Kolping Classifieds, 6 Green Ave., Lynbrook, NY 11563. Ads can be posted directly on the web site: www.kolpingny.org. Please include a description, contact name, phone number, and/or email address.
This year our Mothers were treated to a beautiful sunny day! The 200+ meals were prepared by Doris Petsche, Jennifer & Mike Scheuermann, Al and Linda Ahrens. Jennifer’s sister Evelyn, Kathy Weinborg and Gerhard Schmitt made sure the meals went out as quickly as possible. Kathy, Frank and Debra Weigand stepped into help with the transition from the first to second setting.

Father Bretone offered Mass for Maria Strobel on the occasion of her 95th Birthday. We only wish she could have joined us.

Gerhard Schmitt and Bob Hemsing initiated the following new members: Walter and Ruthann Ritter, Kyle Laug, George and Sigrid Kummer, Charles and Eileen Adams, Patricia and Timothy Cudahy, Brett and Jill La Rocque, Patricia and Peter Kummer, and Christine and Jerry Kern.
German-Affiliated Happenings and Events

St. Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Church and the Yonkers branch of the Ukrainian American Youth Association • Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June 15, 16, and 17
THE 22ND ANNUAL UKRAINIAN HERITAGE FESTIVAL at St. Michaels Ukrainian Catholic Church, corner of North Broadway and Shonnard Place in Yonkers, NY.

German-American Social Club of Peekskill • Saturday, June 16, 2007
FATHER’S DAY DINNER Featuring: Bud Gramer & the Melodies
11 Kramers Pond Road P.O. Box 395 Putnam Valley, NY 10579, 845-528-5800. For Reservations, Directions or Information on Club Events Call: 914-603-3373 or 845-628-9283.

German-American Society of Westchester • Sunday, July 8, 2007
GERMAN-AMERICAN DAY at Kolping-on-Hudson, 95 Montrose Point Road, Montrose
Barbecued hamburgers, hot dogs, wursts, German potato salad and much, much more! Enjoy German music by The Joe Unger Band. Performance by Edelweiss Schuhplattler of Westchester. The fun begins at 12 noon and lasts until sundown. Plenty of free parking available. Pool available all day at $3.00. Donation: $8, children under 14 admitted for free.

Bavarian Club Edelweiss • Saturday, July 16
SUMMERFEST at Kolping-on-Hudson, 95 Montrose Point Road, Montrose
Live music by the Schwartzenegger Connection! Doors open at 12 noon. Live German music 1pm–5pm. Performances by the Bavarian Club Edelweiss Schuhplattler Groups. $10 admission, 12 and under free. Beer, wine, and German specialties available for purchase. For more information and to make a reservation, call Chris Rodrick 917-439-4716.

German-American Social Club of Peekskill • Saturday and Sunday, July 21 and 22, 2007
SUMMERFEST Featuring: “Muralt Express” from Salzburg, Austria, Henry Leschke & Erich Bayer
11 Kramers Pond Road P.O. Box 395 Putnam Valley, NY 10579, 845-528-5800. For Reservations, Directions or Information on Club Events Call: 914-603-3373 or 845-628-9283.

SUMMER POLKA FEST WEEKEND • August 24-25 & 26, 2007
to be held at the Friar Tuck Inn Resort & Convention Center, Catskill, NY
All For Only ... $220 per person (based on double occupancy. Does not include tax & gratuities).
Bands Appearing...
Fritz Scherz (NY), Die Schlauberger (NY), Johnny Dee (PA), Emil Schanta (PA), Adam Barthalt (NY), Polka Quads (PA).
Rates include admission to all our Polka Dances. Includes: six meals, a room, welcome party, friday midnite buffett, wine & cheese party, cocktail party, viennese hour, farewell party, and good times!
$50 Deposit Per Person Required! Directions will be provided upon receipt of deposit, SEND DEPOSIT NOW!!!! Make checks payable to: ADAM BARTHALT MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS 271-A Berwick Ct. Ridge, NY 11961 Phone: (631)744-8255. Please send group reservations in together! Bands subject to change.

INTERNATIONAL POLKA FEST WEEKEND • November 2-3 & 4, 2007
to be held at Kutcher’s Country Club Monticello, NY
All For Only ... $220 per person (based on double occupancy. Does not include tax & gratuities).
Bands Appearing...
Polka Quads (PA), Joseph Weber (PA), Jerry Intihar (PA), Fritz Scherz (NY), Adam Barthalt (NY), Diamond Chips (NY).
Rates include admission to all our Polka Dances. Includes: six meals, a room, welcome party, friday midnite buffett, wine & cheese party, cocktail party, viennese hour, farewell party, and good times!
$50 Deposit Per Person Required! Directions will be provided upon receipt of deposit, SEND DEPOSIT NOW!!!! Make checks payable to: ADAM BARTHALT MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS 271-A Berwick Ct. Ridge, NY 11961 Phone: (631)744-8255. Please send group reservations in together! Bands subject to change.
Quotes About Fathers
"The most important thing a father can do for his children is to love their mother."
—Author Unknown

"To her the name of father was another name for love."
—Fanny Fern

“They didn’t believe their father had ever been young; surely even in the cradle he had been a very, very small man in a gray suit, with a little dark mustache and flat, incurious eyes,”
—Richard Shattuck

“Fathers, like mothers, are not born. Men grow into fathers—and fathering is a very important stage in their development.”
—David M. Gottesman

“It is a wise father that knows his own child.”
—William Shakespeare

“It doesn’t matter who my father was; it matters who I remember he was.”
—Anne Sexton

“I cannot think of any need in childhood as strong as the need for a father’s protection.”
—Sigmund Freud

“A man's children and his garden both reflect the amount of weeding done during the growing season.”
—Author Unknown

“The greatest gift I ever had came from God, and I call him Dad!”
—Author Unknown

The Sacred Heart of Jesus
In the Roman Catholic Church Calendar, June is dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Specifically, June 15th has been set aside for Masses and outdoor Processions. Several hundred years ago, Christ appeared to a nun, in a convent in France, Sister Margaret Mary Alacoque, and asked her to spread a devotion to His Sacred Heart as a means to eternal salvation.

He made twelve promises to this nun for souls devoted to His Sacred Heart.

1. I will give them all the graces necessary in their state of life.
2. I will establish peace in their homes.
3. I will comfort them in all their afflictions.
4. I will be their secure refuge during life, and above all, in death.
5. I will bestow abundant blessings upon all of their undertakings.
6. Sinners shall find in my Heart the source and the infinite ocean of mercy.
7. Tepid souls shall become fervent.
8. Fervent souls shall quickly mount to high perfection.
9. I shall bless every place in which an image of my Heart shall be shown and honored.
10. I will give to priests the gift of touching the most hardened hearts.
11. Those who shall promote this devotion shall have their names written in my Heart, never to be effaced.
12. I promise thee, in the excessive mercy of my Heart that my all-powerful love will grant to all those who communicate on the First Friday in nine consecutive months the grace of final penitence: They shall not die in my disgrace nor without receiving their safe refuge in this last moment.

Father's Day with Saint Joseph
St. Joseph, guardian of Jesus, chaste spouse of Mary, you who spent your life perfectly accomplishing your duty, deign to protect those who turn to you with confidence. Amen. (a prayer by Pope John XXIII)

Blessed Adolph Kolping turned to St. Joseph head of the Holy Family and its provider, to obtain all he needed to care for his poor journeymen.

He chose him as protector of the Catholic Kolping Society. Today we continue to confide our needs to St. Joseph, seeing him as a father in the likeness of our Heavenly Father whose providence watches over all of us. Amen
We've all heard the complaint: "When your feet hurt, you ache all over." Well, someone determined to alleviate this source of torment; and, in the process, he became a household name: Dr. Scholl.

William Mathias Scholl was born in rural Indiana in 1882. At that time, most farm people bought their footwear in general stores or though mail order firms. In many cases, the "fit" was inaccurate, and blisters, corns, and bunions resulted.

An inventive lad, William borrowed his grandfather's cobbler's tools, brought over from Germany, and started repairing shoes and making corrective changes. At 18, William went to Chicago to work in a trendy shoe retail store where he discovered that the same foot maladies that plagued farmers bedeviled the city dwellers.

William was inspired to serve mankind by reducing shoe-related foot pain. He acquired a medical degree so that he could understand the mechanics of the foot and became a bonafide doctor (1904). Applying what he had learned, he invented the "Foot-eazer", an arch support that became an instant success.

It was the first of a line of foot aids that continues to the present: Zino pad (1918), elastic stockings (1936), air pillo inserts (1850), exercise sandals (1968) — to gel insoles (2007), among others.

A shrewd business man, Dr. Scholl exploited advertisements to boost sales. He sponsored walk-a-thons, foot beauty contests, and interviews with celebrities. In 1915, while establishing overseas shops, he is said to have fitted a pair of arch supports for Kaiser Wilhelm II.

After a full life of public service, he established a College of Podiatric Medicine in Illinois (1910). Dr. Scholl died in 1968, and, although his firm went public in 1971, his name live on in thousands of pharmacies and shoe stores throughout the land.

William Mathias Scholl began his career in Chicago in 1899 in a small shoe store specializing in comfort and specialist footwear. He became so concerned for customers with painful foot conditions that he enrolled in medical school to study the anatomy and physiology of the foot.

By 1904 he had qualified as a doctor and launched his first footcare product, an arch support — The Foot-eazer.

By the 1930's the company expanded its range to the comfort of the legs and began to make a range of compression hosiery for the relief of swollen ankles and varicose veins. Dr Scholl was a prolific inventor and went on to create a range of remedy and cushioning devices covering the whole spectrum of common foot conditions.

In 1959 the first Scholl Exercise Sandal was created and became an international fashion hit and an icon for the brand. Known simply as "Scholls", they were worn by celebrities such as Twiggy and Jean Shrimpton throughout the 60's and 70's.

Where is God?
submitted by Martin A. Kelly

Sister Mildred was conducting the religious class for the 4th graders. Sister asked the class "Where is God?"

All the right hands of the students rose in unison. Sister choose a pupil who gave the correct answer, "In the Blessed Sacrament and in your heart". Sister approved the answer, but one had remained raised.

Sister asked the little girl if she wished to add something to where God is found. "Yes", said little Amy, "my bathroom because every morning, when I wake up, my father is banging on the bathroom door shouting, "My God, are you still in there?"
What's Happening in New York This Month?

By Jack McGee (718-478-0573)

The American Ballet Theater at the Metropolitan Opera House

The Opera season has ended at the Metropolitan Opera House. The American Ballet Theater has moved in for several weeks with their “Annual Summer Ballet Festival”. Evenings at 8pm, Wednesday and Saturday matinees at 2pm. Tickets from $24 and up. For the month of June, their matinee and evening presentations are as follows:

- **The Sleeping Beauty** (Tchaikovsky)  
  June 1, 2(M), 2, 4, 5, 6(M), 6, 7, 8, 9(M), and 9

- **Manon** (Massenet)  
  June 11, 12, 13(M), 13, 14, 15, 16(M), and 16

- **Romeo and Juliet** (Prokofiev)  
  June 18, 19, 20(M), 20, 21, 22, 23(M), and 23

- **Swan Lake** (Tchaikovsky)  
  June 25, 26, 27(M), 27, 28, 29, 30(M), and 30

The New York City Ballet Now at the New York State Theater

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at 7:30pm. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at 8pm. Saturday afternoon matinee at 2pm. Sunday afternoon matinee at 3pm. Tickets from $15.


Free Metropolitan Opera in the Park

Two nights on the Great Lawn. La Boheme (Puccini) on June 12 at 8pm. Faust (Gounod) on June 13 at 8pm. Bring a blanket or something comfortable to sit on.

At the Churches

**ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH IN YORKVILLE.** Every first Sunday of the month, the Holy sacrifice of the Mass is celebrated in German at St. Joseph’s Church of Yorkville, 404 East 87th Street at 9:45. Confessions before Mass. For information call Julia Winter at 212-534-5625. For information regarding counseling and sacraments in German, please contact Rev. Emmanuel Narthey at 212-289-6030.

**CHURCH OF CHRIST AND ST. STEPHEN** (120 West 69th Street, East of Broadway)

June Jewels

Broadway has huge overhead expenses and there are few productions that one would call “Budget.” With most prices going way over the hundreds for orchestra seats, anything going into the $20 and $30 seats would be the cheapest and very limited at that. I did a little research and came up with a few which I’ve listed here. Enjoy.

Select seats with a page ad from the New York Daily News, Tuesday thru Friday evenings are currently selling for $35 at the Hilton Theater Box Office, 213 West 42nd Street, for the new musical THE PIRATE QUEEN. For additional information, they suggest you call 212-307-4100 or visit Ticketmaster.com with special code DIVERSE. This special $35 price is advertised “Now thru July 6th.” and with the ad from the paper … read on…

Beginning prices for “The Phantom at the Opera” are listed as $20; “The Color Purple” are listed as $26.25; “Company” are listed as $36.25; and “Les Miserables” are listed as $36.25.

“The Lion King” advertises tickets from $40; “Mary Poppins” from $25; “Monty Python’s Spasmalot” from $36.25; and “The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee” is advertised from $25.

If you are in the neighborhood of “Hairspray”, 250 West 52nd Street, drop your name off at the Box Office. They raffle off a limited number of tickets for $25 at 5pm, Neil Simon Theater.

And don’t forget the TKTS 50% Discount Box Office outside the New York Marriott Marquis Hotel on West 46th St. between Broadway and 8th Avenue. Monday thru Saturday 3pm to 8pm, Wednesday and Saturday Matinee sales from 10am to 2pm, Sunday 11am to 7pm.

Summer Film Festival Films from Hollywood

Mr. Brooks. Kevin Costner. A successful business man has a split personality.
Ocean’s 13. The boys are back again for the summer.
Hostel: Part II. Did you see part I? How many days or weeks sleep did you lose?
La Vie En Rose. A biographical drama on the life of Edith Piaf.
Fantastic Four. Rise of the Silver Surfer. The four face an alien menace.
I Could Never Be Your Woman. Can a young man find love with an older woman?
Nancy Drew. Our heroine finds herself entangled with murder, mayhem and the movies.
Eagle vs. Shark. Two socially inept loners wonder if love is possible.
Fido. Is your best friend a zombie housekeeper?
Evan Almighty. Morgan Freeman returns again as God.
A Mighty Heart. Angelina Jolie looking for her husband Daniel Pearl, beheaded by terrorists.
DOA: Dead or Alive. A video-game inspired film.
Live Free or Die Hard. A terrorist plans to attack the nations technical infrastructure.
You Kill Me. An alcoholic contract killer meets an enemy.
Evening. A dying woman begins to recall her great love, A large star cast.
Ratatouille. A computer-animated feature about a rat in a restaurant.
Death at a Funeral. British comedy about a family reunited around an ill fated funeral.
And Then Came Love. A young boy pleads for a Daddy.
Crazy Love. A bizarre tabloid romance of the 1950’s.
Day Watch. A vampire film from Russia.
Four Lane Highway. The life of a college town layabout takes a radical turn.
Gracie. High school soccer is introduced for girls by Gracie.
12:08: East of Bucharest. Memories of Romania on a TV Program.
Let’s Get Lost. A documentary on the life of jazz trumpeter Chet Baker.
You’re Gonna Miss Me. A documentary on the success and failure of rock musician Roger Kynard.
Chalk. A new history teacher in a Texas high school trying to survive a rough class.
Gypsy Caravan. A tour of European musicians.
Maccbeth. An Australian version of Shakespeare’s classic.
Raising Flagg. Alan Arkin convinces himself that he’s dying and calls his family.
Once. An Irish film that’s the hit of the Sundance film festival. Great music.
Shrek The Third. The voice of Mike Myers is back.
Black Sheep. Zombie sheep.
Hollywood Dreams. Small town girl goes to Los Angeles in search of fame and fortune.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN FOR SIX SEQUELS THAT WILL BE COMING OUT THIS SUMMER. The first three, “Spiderman 3”, “Shrek”, and “Pirates of the Caribbean” grossed over $700,000,000 each in 2006. The next three, “Ocean’s 13”, “Bourne Ultimatum” and “RUSH HOUR” grossed over $300,000,000 each. Will all six sequels surpass the originals? It promises to be an interesting summer!
PLEASE JOIN US FOR

Oktoberfest

at

Kolping-On-Hudson
95 Montrose Point Road
Montrose, NY
914-736-0117

Saturday, August 25, 2007

Barbecued Hamburgers,
Hot Dogs, Wursts,
German Potato Salad,
and much, much more!

Enjoy German Music
by BUD GRAMER
and the ‘MELODIES’

Children’s Games, Chance Booths, and Raffles

Enjoy a “Gemütlich” Day
at Kolping-On-Hudson with
your friends and children, too.
The fun begins at 12 Noon
and lasts until sundown

Folk Dancers

Plenty of parking available
at $5.00 per car

Pool available
all day at $5.00